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EDITORIAL

SERYICEMAN'S DECISION
There has never before been a time

when radio servicemen have been so
much in dernand as they are today.
Now is the time for every raciio ser,
viceman to decide just which course he
is going to take and to make his plans
for the immediate future.

Army and Navy Service

The Signal Corps needs thousands
of radio men both in a military and
civilian status. Those who are about
to enter the Army, either through en'
listment or the draft, can and should
be assigned to radio work. In fact
there aie probably many members of
Radio Manufacturers Service who can
qualify immediately for commissions in
the Signal Corps. There are manY
others who can (ualify later after com'
pleting additional training. The Navy
ind tfie Air Corps also need trained
radio servicemen.

Civilian Jobs Wilh Signal Corps
In addition to the work in the Army

and Navy, there are also open thous,
ands of well,paid civilian jobs in the
Signal Corps. A number of Signal
Corps supply depots are maintained
in various sections of the country.
They need experienced radio men as
inspectors on radio parts and equip,
ment being purchased by the Signal
C,orps. Irr many cases it will be pos'
sible that men may be assigned to such
civilian positions in one of the depots
in their local territory.

More Work Per Man
Considering the fact thac thousands

of radio men will be going with the
Army or Navy and the fact that there
will be no more new radio sets, there
is obviously going to be more radio
service work per available serviceman
than there has ever been in the past.
This means that those men who re,
main in civilian life and continue their
activities as radio servicemen will have
to turn out more jobs in less time in
order to keep up with the increased
activity. Anything that the service,
man can do either in the way of bet'
ter education and better understanding
of radio or in connection with his
equipment for the speedy location of
troubles in radio sets must be done at
once. Regardless of what you decide
to do, decide right now that you are
going to do it well. Speed is most
important.

Greofesl Tine qnd Lobor
Sover Ever Produced

for Servisemen

New Kind of Tester
it can be used for the location of de,
fects. tha$ were formerly the most
difficult ones to find. As an example,

ll"dff :r" :l'jX;::*nt': :l$:ff I
a circuit where a signal is normally
intended to be can by the same token
be used to detect rinals in circuits in
which they are fi,ppose{ to be ex,
cluded through th{'actiffi of bypass

.n:r;:n .,T; t:'jn;,:::t':, ;T;
bias circuit of tubes which are con,
trolled by rytomatic volume control.
Servicemen w'Jl all agree that faulty
by.passing in thtse circuits is ordinarily
diftcult to locate.

Simplified Operalion
All that is necessary in the opera,

tion of the new tester is to plug it in
to A.C. power supply, clip the ground
wire to the chassis and touch the test
prod to the various points at which a
signal should be present. This opera,
tion does not disturb or detune the
circuit under test in any way. When
a normal signal at some particular am,
pliGer stage is not obtained, the test
prod is touched to adjacent parts of
the circuit to fnd the exact spot of
the trouble. No switching is required
for the R.F., LF., A.F., or short wave
signal. Likewise, no meters are re,
quired, no tuning controls and no
headphones. The model 030 does the

(Continued on Page Two)

In these days when time means
everything, Philco has again scored
with a new test instrument $ar.givesthe serviceman a quick, sure-ind sim.
ple way to locate trouble in a radio.
The new Philco model 030 dynamic
tester is an instrument which makes it
possible to handle many more pay 'obs
every day.

Unlimiled Uses

The 030 is used in locating defects
in any type of radio with a minimum
of time and effort. It operates on the
principle of amplifying and reproduc,
ing a signal taken from any circuit of
a radio in which a srgnal is normally
present regardless of frequency (LF.,
R.F., or A.F.). The Philco dynamic
tester not only indicates the presence
of a signal, but gives a comparative
idea of its intensity. The usefulness
of this new and exclusive Philco test
instrument is unlimited. In addition
to indicating the presence and strength
of a signal, it can also be used to detect
hum and to determine the causes of
noise generated within a radio due to
faulty parts.

Difricult Cases Easy

One of the most impressive features
of the new instrument is the fact that
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job every time - casily, quickly and
iccurately. The instrument. is porta'
ble and no installation is required. It
weighs only .5)! lbs.; the size 8/a" x
5t/0" x 3" .

There is more radio service work
todav than tltere has been for a long
;i"; As the sets beqin to fail and

there will hc no new sets' servicemen
will have tnore work than ever. Now
is vou. golden oPPortunity to make

vorrr timc. vou. .kill and your knowl'
!dg" p"y i'ou big dividends Make
everv 

' minute cotlnt in productive
*o.(. Do not miss this opportunity
to increase your earnings See your
plii." dltt.lhutor today for a demon'
.t;;;;;t of the famous'nerv model o3o

dynamic tester.

Testing Signal Circuits

With the 030

1. Antenna Circuit Test

a. Place test Prod at Point.."A":
with the atten(lator on tull' tne
.i".ti'.tt.rta be heard *eaklv
fi"-- U^"a switch should be

t".t"a i" broadcast and S'W' Po'
.iiil*, *i,tt a signal tuned in for
each Position.

l. R. F. Circuit Test

a. Applv test Prod at Point "B"
- 

tptltt6 of R.F' Tube): an in'
crease in signal strength shou-lo

be noted. When testin g the

S.W. U."O a signal should bc

iun"d i" above thle middle of the
iuninn t""g" (tuning condenser
at least half meshed)'

3. C,onverter Circuit (lst Detector
Stage)

a. Connect test Prod to Point "D"
(srid sisnal thould have same

s'iEnal stiength as Point "B")'

b. Attach Prod to -Point . ."8"
(Plate). The signal th.ould,.;1t,:
crease greatlY over Polnt u

( grid ).
+. Oscillalor Circuit

a. Touch test Prod to oscitlator-- srid or olate 
t'G". Momentarily

siort ciicuit the Plate of oscil'
lator section of gang with me'
tallic instrument o1 wire. A click
ifto"ta t" heard in the sPeaker
of the tester when the short is

applied and also when it is re'
moved.

5. I. F. Circuit

a. Connect prod to point "H" (grid
I.F.). Signal should be aPProxi'
ma;ly th; same as at Point "E"'

b. Aoolv prod to Point "J", (Plate
of i.F. iube). Signal should in'
crease in strength over Point
"H" grid.

6. 2nd Detector - 
A.V.C.

a. Attach Prod to diode Plate, Point

"u'.
b. ApP

ano

Sisnal should be heard.
lv t&t orod to Doints "M"
'1U". A signal should NOT
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Here's Wftof The 030 Does For Y ou!
Instantly Amplifies and RePro'

duces, Through Its Own Loud
Speaker, Any Kind of Signal From
Anv Part of a Circuit 

- 
R.F., I.F.,

or 'A.F. 
- 

Even Short Wave! No
tuninc or switching required: no
meters: no lrcadphones. You don't
even have to kno* the Intermediate
Frequency of the set to check the
I.F. stages.

Traces the Coutse of a Signal
Throush a Radio and Shows You
Vhere"the Signal is Obstructed in a

Dead or Weak Set.

Ouicklv Indicates Gain in AnY
St"i. ot Any Amplifier Tube 

-R.F., I.F.. or A.F.! Gain is imme'
diatclv evident in tncreased volume
ii"i" i".a spcaker in the tester. No
iiqh "n1t,,,'ii'1 

lpst rnblcs lo produce
,,iirl",,,ii,,lt qrtitt indirutiotts. No
dummv antennas or other attach'
ments rcquired.

Enables You to Become Familiar
Quickly With Aqf Radio Circuit'
When' servrce information is not

available, tester shows you the path
the signal takes through R.F.' I.F.'
and A.F. stages.

Checks Tracking of R.F. Tuning
With Respect to Dial Calibration.

Tests Phase Inventer Stage for
Equality of Audio fnput to Push-Pull
Oirto.tt Tubes . a-positive test for
proper ope.ation of plra'e inversion'

Locates Hum in Condenser-Resis-
tor Filter Circuits.

Locates Open Screen Grid and
AVC Bypass tondensers bY 

- 
showing

a signai to be present in those cir'
cuits.

Locates Defective Parts Which
Cause Noisv Operation, such as Au'
dio Transforme?s, CouPling Conden'
sers, Bias Resistors, etc.

Tests Phonograph Pick-UPs' Crys-
tal Microphonls or AttY Device
Which Geherates a Signal or Noise
of Any Kind.

be heard at either of these
ooints. If signal is heard there
is a possibility of the A.V.C. bY'
pass condenser being oPen.

?. First Audio Stage
a. Aoplv test Prod to high end of

udlirti-t" control Point "N" 
-oush switch on test Prod toI'LOW" oosition. A weak audio

signal should be heard.

b. Apply test Prod to Point "O"
("oiu-e control)' Volume con'
trol of radio in rnaximum Posi'
tion. sisnal should be heard with

"quil 
si.ength of Point "N".

c. Attach test prod to point "P" -(plate
of audio tubet. Signat will
sreatlv increase in strength if
i"be ind associated circuit Pre'
ceding are normal.

d. While the illustrative diagram
- -"h.** the 2n4-deteetsr A.V'C'

and lst audio stages in one tube,

the same test as given above is
used when these circuits are in
separate tubes.
In- some sets an intermediate au'
dio stage will be found. In these
radios the te6t prod should be
attached to the grid and Plate
of the 2nd audio stage and the
signal strength noted. The sig'
nil should have greater gain
than when tested at the lst audio
stage.

8. Audio Ouput Circrrits
a. Connect test Prod to Point "Q"

(srid). Sienal shoutd have same
g"i" it *uJ noted at point "P"'

b. Attach prod to ooint "R". Sig'
nat should have tremendous gain
over the inPut Point "Q".

c. Apply test Prod to Point "S".
Sisnil should be lower in vol'
urie than at Point "R", dePend'
ing upon ratib of transformer'
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PHILCO HOME RECORDING OFFERS

. Philco home recording ofiers the
dealer a grand opportuniiy for selline
up on his remainins stock of Philco
radio phonograph cdmbinations. The
installation has been so much simpli,
f,ed and the performance is so depin,
dable that every dealer can sell 

-this

P/us equipment with the greatest of
confdence.

Easy lnslallalion

Most Philco distributors are in a
position to supply a record changer
with home recording already instaltid.
It is only necessary for the dealer's
serviceman to make an exchange with
the record changer already in the cab,
inet and to plug in the home recording
connections to the radio chassis in
accordance with the simplified instruc,
tions. The distributor's service depart,
ment is in a position to do the
necessary preliminary adjustment work
on the record changer at the time the

home recording kit is installed so that
the complete changer with home re,
cording will then operate perfectly
when it is placed in' the customer's
cabinet.

Repeat Businesr
In addition to selling home record,

ing with those radio phonographs still
remaining in stock, there are hundreds
of^ prospects in -practically every deal,
er's territory for the 1942 

' 
home

recording, kit to go along with phono,
graphs already installed in custbmers'
homes. People will buy home record,
ing if they are asked to buy it. The
repeat business in home recording
record blanks and needles is likewisi
an attractive orofit item for everv
Philco dealer. 

- 
Home recording kiti

are available now and we suggesi that
every Philco dealer contact the dis,
tributor to work out a plan whereby
home recording can be sold in quantity
at an attractive profit.

Care Preserves Jewel
Assemblies in Pholo.

Eleclric Pickup
- 
Examination of some recent returnE

of defective jewel assemblies from
photo,electric pickups has shown thai
almo_st one hundred per cent of those
checked h_ad been damaged and were
not actually defective.

Because of the retractable feature of
the. jewel in the Philco photo,electric
pickup, it is possible to move this
needle across the grooves of a record
without causing damage either to thejewel itself or to tht record surface.
Many retail salesmen have used this
teature as a demonstration when sell.
rrng the photo.electric type. phonograph.
rn ootng so, however, tt ls a verv easv
matter to touch the iewel aeainst th!
edge of the record initead oI the sur,
face grooves and thus cause damase.
As a general thing, such a demonstia,
tion is not recommended because of
the possibility of this damage occur,
ring, although wirh care ii can be
demonstrated to the customer very
readily.

In the case of those jewels which
had been returned to Philco for re,
placement, the jewel point had been
chipped either through carelessness in
handling the pickup in the manual
playing position or in allowing the
needle to strike the top of the record
changer base plate. If the tone arm
lift adjustment is set too low, it will
be possible for the needle to strike the
base ptate. Likewise a very slight
downward pressure from the hand
when the tone arm is ofi the rest and
not on the record surface will allow
the jewel to strike the base plate of
the changer. Although this jewel as,
sembly is comparatively strong, we
must not forget that it is a delicate
mechanical assembty and must be
treated as such. Salesmen making
demonstrations and customers receiv,
ing operating instruction should al,
ways be cautioned on these points.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SELTING UP

Showing Home Recorder lnstalled

FARM RADIO IMPROYED
ON L.F. BROADCAST

PERFORMANCE
In Models 42,124, 12-5 and 126,

service may be necessary when the sets
will not operate on the low end of the
broadcast band when the "A" battery
voltage goes below 1.2 volts.

In some cases the condition can be
corrected simply by replacing the os,
cillator tube. In other cases, however,
it will be necessary to change the
oscillator coil, using a new coil, Part
No. 32.38?9. In addition, the grid
resistor No. 10 in the wiring diagram
of Service Bulletin No. 390 should be
shunted with a 220,000 ohrn resistor,
such as Philco Part No. 33'422339.

After the oscillator coil has been
replaced, it is necessary to repad the
reieiver accordine to service instruc'
tions. Should anv difrcultY be ex'
nerienced in paddins the high fre'
iuencv end of ihe broadcast band' the
llad fiom the high frequency broadcast
oadder to the wave switch should be

dressed away from the sub'base.
Pcrb Deparlmenf, Radio Equipment Co.
Philco Dislributors in Soulh 8end, lnd.
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$ gursrroNs & ANswERs$

Free technical consultation for
servicemerr. Address all communica'
tions to Editor, Phjlco Serviceman,
Tiosa and C Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
Letters will be answered individually
and those of interest will be pub'
lished in this column. A $5.00
thrrf t stamp will be awarded f or
each question published.

From Peter Rice
Chicago, Illinois

"In the Philco rrodel 350T, how is

it possible to obtain 890 K.C range

on the high frequency Push button
when all of the other buttons are set

at frequencies below 890?"

Answer 
-"A 50 mmf silver mica condenser

can be connected acrqss the high fre'
quency oscillator trimmer' This in'
creased capacity allows inclusion of
890 K.C. tuning range. ln some cases

it will not be possible to obtain a peak
on the antenna padder for this fre'
quency and in this event it will be
necessary to add a small additional
capacity across the antenna padder as

well as across the osciliator."

From Frank Rodger
Varrenton, Va.

"On Model 40,610 phonograph, the
light beam is not bright. Padding
condenser No. 22 is screwed down
tight for lowest volume. 1800 K.C.
peak is about one and a half turns
counter.clockwise from this point. The
tone is O.K. Phonograph is about
half volume. There r's no microphonic
feed,back."

Answet 
-"The trouble may possibly be due

to (1) a defective oscillator tube or
rectifier tube; (2) defective oscillator
grid resistor 47,000 ohms, Part No.
la; (3) low Bqwer line vqltage deliv:
ered at the point at which this receiver
is used; (4) the speaker 6eld may have
opened up partially increasing its re,
sistance, thus limiting the amount of
current flowing to the oscillator tube,
and ( 5 ) capacitor No. 91 might be
low, thus reducing the amount of plate
voltage available to the oscillator tube."

New Resistor Over-
comes Trouble in

Portobles
In the Philco portable Models 42,

842, 843, 84.1, 8.53 and 8.54 complaints
may be received of a complete set of
tubes testing weak. Repllcement of
the tubes restores normai operation
for only a short time after *6ich the
same condition re,occurs.

The condition is caused bv the
overheating of the series flament re.
sistor shown as No. 49 in Service
Bulletrn No. 391 and as No. 56 in
Service Bulletin No. 388. When the
overheating takes place, the resistor
breaks down, its re.r.tance value de.
crease:. thus allowing an increased
6lanrent currcnt to the tubes with re.
sulting damage to the filaments.

An entirely new replacement resis.
tor is available 

- 
Part No. 3 3,3424.

This resistor is considerably longer
than the one now in the set and- is
equipped with a protecting cover. The
resistor is mounted vertically over one
of the original holes in the chassis
with a suitable drive screw. The tab
on the cover is soldered to the chassis.
The longer leads which are required
for the installation and which should
be fireproof, and not ordinary rubber
covered, are brought down through the
large hole in the chassis. The other
large hole should be plugged up with
a spring button, such as Philco Part
No. W2232.

Although the Service Bulletin parts
listing calls for resistor No. 33,218339,
the number of the rcsistor which has
been used is 33-3410. If a replace,
ment is necessary, however, the new
resistor No. \3.3424 should be used.

From H. D. McGarvey
Belfield, N. D.

"In using the short test in Philco
model 0.50 tube tester, if a tube is
shorted will it continue to cause indi,
cator tube to glow steady."
Answer 

-.--"In - checLing for shorts, if the
switch is thrown up and a flash ap,
pears on the short indicator, it does
not necessarily indicate a defective
tube. This flash may be due to a
charge on the element of the tube
which, when the switch is thrown, will
discharge, giving a flash for short
duration."

Push Button
Sensitivity lmproyed

Above 1000 K.C.
__In the larger models of the 1942
Philco line there have been cases of
lorv sensitivity bbtween 1000 K.C. and
1600 K.C. on push buttons as com.
pared with the sensitivity over the
same tunlnq ranqe when oferating on
dial tuning.

This condition can be greatly im.
proved to the extent of increascd'nush
button sensitivity ovcr dial scnsitwitv.
The resistor shown as No. 34 in t(e
diagram of service bulletin No. 408
should bc opened rrp at the bottom
end _( far_thest rcmoved from the grid
of the first detector) and grounded.
The ground connection can be made
in the 380, 1010 and 1011 bv remov.
ing the wire running to the resistor
from the outside of the 3 terminal
board and re,soldering to the grounded
middle terminal. In the other models
the wire connects to one of the term.
inals on the push button switch assem,
bly. It can be unsoldered and re,
soldered to a grounded push button
switch terminal.

This removes the automatic volume
control action from the first tube and
thus pernrits increased sensitivity on
push button operation. If a set is be,
ing used with an outdoor aerial, this
change may not be desirable inasmuch
as it would cause overloading on a
strong nearby station. In the ma,
jority of cases, however, the set will
be used on the loop aerial and thus
the change will provide more satis,
factory per[ormance when operating
on push buttons.
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